A「払ung血paneseManVisits
Othernanets［PARTl］

byHachir。K。b。ta

No one will dispute the fact that there
is nolife on other planetsin our solar sys−

to have gone aboard a flying saucer and

the mother ship many times． He was sup−
posedly taken to Venus，Mercury and an
space probes have played important roles
unknown planetin another solar systemin
in the research of planets Venus，Saturn，the direction of the conste11ation of Cas−
Jupiter，et Cetra．
Siopeia！
However，there have been a number of
He nowlivesin a smallcltyin the

tem but Earth．ln order to prove this，SOme

contactees in many countries claiming to
have gone aboard space ships from other
WOrlds belonglng tO Our SOlar system．If
these artificial flying machines really come
from the planetsin outer space，We muSt

recognize that highly advanced civilizations
exist on some of them． Do the U．S．and

U．S．S．R．cover up the astounding facts for

fear that the world will be stricken by a
Serious panic？

Tokaidistrict ofJapan and works as a gov−
ernment official．Ifitis of any concern

his fatherisin a high position at the pre−
fec［uraloffice．Besides being very sincere

and honest，heis an excellent telepathist
showing wonderful abilities of clairvoyance
and perception of manls TauraIas we11．
Now，thisis his own story of which he
PerSOnally told this writer on severalocca−

Sions・ We have hadit published through
George Adamski，an American contactee，GAP−Japan Newslet［erin a serial form

claimedin his famous books that he con−

tacted space people from other planets in
Our SOlar system．In addition to the con−

troversialcontact stories，he described his
Visits to planets Venus and Saturn，and was
Surprised to see greatly advanced societies
there． Ridiculous？ No． Strange as it

may seem，there have been alarge number
Of sightings of Adamski−tyPe flying saucers
as wellas clgar−Shaped mother ships a1l
OVer the world． Recently，a yOung glrl
（member of GAP−Japan）witnessed with her

mother an Adamski−tyPe SauCer having three
balls at the bottom hovering over a moun−
tain for about an hour！This happenedin

thus creating a sensationin［he field of
UFOin Japan． So，We have decided to
Print his wonderfulstoryin our English bul一
Ietin． The questioneris Hachiro Kubota，
a writer and representative of GAP−Japan．

Sending Out His Thoughts to the
Starry Sky
K：What prompted you to contact the space
people？

H：Iwas a second year student at a junior
high schooIwhenIawakened to the won−
ders of space．At firstIlivedin alarge
Clty，and then moved to the country sur−

rounded by mountains．At schoolmy class−
Asahikawa，Hokkaidoin the summer of1986． mates often teased me because I moved
frorn the clty．ihad no friends then，and
It can be said that thereis sufficient evト

dence to conclude these sightings as anim−
plication that AdamskiIs stories were abso−
1utely true！
In addition，We have an amazlng StOry
Of a Japanese contactee named Shoichi

WaS Very Sad andlonelyin my state of af−

Harukawa（pseudonym），26，Who also clairns

Each night for a month，Isent out myin−

fairs・One daylread aboutlspaceIand

StrOngly feltlike making an appealto some−
Onein space for response．1did not know
anything about George Adamskiat the time．
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tense thoughts which was almost like a
prayer．Isent a message to the starry

the very first stepin my receptlOn Of te−

Sky as follows‥ ‖If anyone recognizes me
On a Smallplanetin space tha［is Earth，
please show me some kind of a reaction・‖

Veyedin figures． MeanwhileIcame to
SuCCeedin the［ranSmission and reception

Icontinued to doit very hard every
night，and on the thirtieth davIsent out
my thoughts for about an hour，butIcould
not find anythingin the dark sky as usual．
Ialmost gave up，and asIwas trying to

1epa［hy，and their message was mainly con−

Of messages by using sentences．1wrote
down wha［Ithoughtin my notebook and
COnCentrated hard． Then，SpaCe PeOPle who

were supposedly in a space ship hovering
SOmeWherein space would catch my tele−
Pathic thought wave and send their mes−

Shut the window of my room，Isaw an

Sage back to me．This was a rather short

orange object fly across the sky leaving a

Stage，and after thatIfinally came to con，

Sine curve．Iwas surprised to seeit think−

tact the space man．

ing thatlhad my desire fulfilled atlong

The First Contact

last．This took place whenlwas a second

year student（14 years old）at the junior

high school．
After that，1earnestly kept on sending
Out meSSageS by telepathy every day・1t

seemed to me that even a few changes in
my thoughts were transmitted to the object，
for when my heart sank within me，the UFO

did not appear．WhenItried to cheer up，

the UFO flew again．
At first the UFO was so smallthatl

almost could not seeit． But the object
became bigger and bigger untili［fina11y
becameopelargeobjectlike this（heshows

On one Sunday morning，Iplanned to go
to the bookstore later on that day． But
by noon，Ihad a strange feeling thatI
must go to the city of Shjzuoka．The strong
feeling was bevond description．SoonIwent
to the clty，and strolled aroulld the down−

town arealooking at the store windows．
As a man came walking from the op−
posite direction，Isuddenly felt asifIwas

being pulled by him． He was apparently
an ordinary business marl wearing a reddish

alarge clrCle with the fingers of his hands）．

necktie and blue clothes． The cut of his
Suit was very stylish． My firstimpression

Whenit descended，it was milk white or

WaS that he kept himself clean． Anyway

pink． Whenit approached me，ltold the he walked towards me，SOltried［o make
object by telepathy，一1Turn at a right angle！‖
Way for him．But then again he came to

Then it suddenly turned at a right angle

me soItried to avoid him once more．For

asIwished．The object appeared to move

the nth time，he walkedin my direction．

according to my mind andlbecame alittle

l realized that he was interested in me

afraid． HadIbeen connected with a phan− andIasked him by telepathy，lIAre you
tom？ ButlenJOyedi［SO muCh［hatlkept
from space？T一．He answered，一 Yes．一一inJapa−
On doingit．

By the timelwas a third year student，

Icame to seelarge UFOs．For example，

lincidentally saw a huge hullmoving end−
1essly between the rain clouds one day．
Isupposedit was a glant mOther ship，and
Iwas greatly moved by the sight，feeling
SuPreme bliss．

The Beglnnlng Of a173lepathic
Communication
One nightIwent to bed at alittle past
11：00．Asit was darkin my room，i［naト

urally ought to be darkifIclosed my eyes・

But strangely enough，it seemed very bright

nese by uttering the word through his mouth
Iwas much surprised to hear him．

The Space Man Knew Evevything
about the Contactee
Patting me gently on the shoulder，he
Said，‖Hello，COme along with me．‖we went

down to the underpround market in front
Of the Shizuoka station，and droppedirltO
a quiet coffee shop to talk．1［alked about

my strange experiences whichIthought had
to do some［hing with him．To my surprise，
he knew everything about［he secret ex−

periences such as my own sightings and
telepathic phenoヮーe㌍S・Hesaid，‖we（space

even though my eyes were shut．Iwas sur− people）have mlSglVlngS about the cヮrrent
Prised at the queer situation at first．What
Sra［e of Earth，but we don，t want tolnter−

is more，Icould see some blackletters

in my eyes clearly．There were sevenleト
ters．Ijumped out of bed，turned on the

fere with peoplels affairs by glVing them
answers to their ordeals from the beginning．
However，We Can glVe yOu SOme hints to

light，and wrote down thelettersin my
Stimulate your progress・ Thatls the only
notebook one by one．Whilelwas wri［ing
Way tO SaVe yOu．
them，Iwas stillable to see theletters

We talked for about two hours and I

WhenIclosed my eyes・ Whenlfinished Said
it，alltheletters disappeared． This was

good−bye to him．Imet six space peo−

ple in all from other planets since then for
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four years，including a woman．
K：When did you first contact him？

H：No，neVer．Iwas advised by my friends
to read his books，butIfeltIdidn−t have

from junior high school（ten years ago）．

to read them．It was very recent thatI
found thern at a book store，and obtained
Volumelof Adamskils complete works．

H：It was whenIwas about to graduate
Ilearned so much from the space people．
One day he sent a telepathic message for
me to bring the map ofJapan． WhenI
Went tO meet him with the map，he put

【TheJapanese edition of7volumesofAdam−

Skils complete works are now publishedin
Japan． They were alltranslated by this

marks on severalplaces，and said，MRemem−writer．】
ber the places・l†After thatIsometimes
And for the first time，Iread and under−

Sent meSSageS by telepathy to one of the

StOOd his concept．

marked places，and they sent back answers．

K：Did you visit other planets besides Mer−

The marked place was their secret base．
They told me how they were maneuvering
and what their network waslikeinJapan．
1t was a marvelous network．1f you could
Skillfu11y send a message by telepathy to
One Of their bases，yOu WOuld be able to
know where UFOs were flying over Japan
and their purposes．It was veryinteresting．

Cury？

H：Yes，Iwas taken to planet Venus．ln
addition，Iwasinvited to an unknown plan−

et existing in the direction of constellation
Cassiopeia，Which belongs to another solar
SyStem．To my surprise，allthe plants were

Very big on the unknown planet．1nsects and
animals werelarge，tOO．Bees were as big

as this（he shows alarge circle with his
Tremendous Civilizations on Other
Planets

hands）．Interestingly enough，the bees don t
have any stings．AIso，Isaw a plant sim−

K：Were the six space people whom youcon−

ilar［o a rose without the thorns．There−

tacted allof theJapanese type？

fore，Ibelieved that plants as wellas anト

H：No，One SpaCe man WaS a tall，White rnan
Who was a blond of fine texture，While oth−

PrOteCt themselves．Imight add that peo−

mals had evolved without the instinct to

ers were165 to170 centimeters ta11in stat−

ple on the planet were all about 2 meters

beauty point was that they appeared as
though they just had their hair cut ata bar−

CaSians and were very pleasant peOple．All

ber．Their skin were very smooth and beard−

tures．

ture・They were of average height．The tal10n［he average．Theylookedlike Cau−
Were like movie stars with handsome fea−

K：You said you contacted a woman from

Buildings were quite strangein style be−
CauSe they resembled the Tower of Babel

another planet．Was she justlike aJapa−

in anclent times．Ifelt asif a＝ this were

nese，tOO？

a dream・ SoIasked the space people，
Mwhy did you bring me to［his planet？lI

1ess．

H：Yes，She was． She was a brunette and
K：Were allof them from planet Venus？

They told me that the planet was very
muchlike Earth along time ago，but had

H：No．Three were Venusians and others were

evoIvedideauy since then．1asked halfwish−

over165 centimeters tall．

ing ‖Is［here a possibility that Earth wi11
evoIvelike that？‖ They said，‖Yes，thereis．HI
firs［was from Mercury．
K：Then，Planet Mercury has a highly ad− WaS mOSt delighted to hear the answer．
VanCed civilization，hasn▼tit？
That Blue Ptanetis the Most
H：Oh yes． This planet has a tremendous

from Mercury． The man whomImet at

One．Iknew becauselwas taken there．

There werelots of awfully beautifuldomes
Which glistenedlike rainbows．But whenI

entered a house，Icould see the ou［side as
if there were no walls． That was a marvel．

There were two kinds of doors in the house

−Sliding doors and double−1eafed hingeddoors．
Ifound such doorsin their space ships，tOO．
In any case，When［he doors were shut，I

couldnYt see any seam or aJOint on［he

lmportant One for You
AsIcontinued to con［act with the space

people，Ibecame much displeased with Earth．

Iespecially disliked the people on Earth be−
CauSeIthought they made our planet seem
Very，Verylow compared to their standard．
Right af［erItold them aboutit，they said，
Itis that blue planet（Earth）where you
must carry out your mission． t Irealized

thatImust because thatis my home plan−

Wall． This was also very strange． Rooms et・ He added，lIYou mustlive a pleasant
Were nOt brightlylighted up，but wereillu−
life on that blue planet．Descendants will

minated so softly thatlcould not recognize

the source oflight．This was another won−
der．

K：Didn▼t you read Adamskils books at the
time？

Steadilyincrease from you． As you are
COntrOling their way oflife now，yOu have

animportant reason forIbeingIthere．DonTt
think you can．t do anything at allbecause

you are alone．Things you create wi11be，
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come vast onesin the future．‖

that people on Earth have the wrong con−

It seems to me that they knew all about
my henceforth coming my future. I was
also sure that they knew all about my past
lives．Isuppose the reason whyIcame to
contact with them was because of my past

ception of science・If we donlt change fun−

damentally our way of thinking about sci−
ence，We Wi11never understand a1lofit．

Above all，they emphasized that we should
scientifically turn our attention to how light
and electric waves can travelin space．

lives．

K：Then you were aninhabitant on another
planet at one timein your past，WerenIt
you？What planet was that？

H：Ithinkit was the planetin the direction
Of constellation Cassiopeia to whichIwas
亡aken．

K：And then，Were yOu reborn on Earth？
H：Yes．While flying straightin the direc−
tion of constellation Cassiopeia，they show−
ed me a spectacular view of space・There
were sma11windows as wellas a screenin−
Side the ship，allowing us to see a very
beautifulscene．

Wonderful￣厄chnologyto Bend

Light7

They have a tremendous technology to
controIIlightl・A space man said，‖suppose

ten friends of yours are standinginline．
We canlet［wo PeOple witness our UFOs
（space ships）as we choose．
Thatis not a
technology to producei11usionsin thierminds・

The space people can control to make only
two persons feelthelight．
Generally speaking，1ight doesnlt bend
at a right angle while traveling，but their
incredible technology can actually do this！
Therefore，they are able to make a huge
Cigar−Shaped mother ship having alength
of aboutlkilometersinvisible to the human

naked eyes．Thisis easy for the spacemen・

When the particles oflight come from be−
hind the fuselage，theycaluculate the volume

According to them，thereis anlunipolar
magnetismTin the magnetic field・ln other
WOrds，besides the North and South poles，

there exists a magnetism having only one
POle．1t existsin cosmic spacein abundance
rotating very rapidly，but does not mingle
With the N and S poles．However，When a

Certain amount oflight energyis added to
it，the unlpOlar magnetism canlconveyl
energyin a definite direction．Thatis why
allthe scientists should try to find the uni−
polar magnetism．
1nl＝estaion of Fake Contactees
K：・Were a11the flying saucers and mother

Ships you went aboard from planet Venus？
H：No，SOme Of them are from Venus，and
Others Mercury．Iwent aboard many tirnes．

Ileft Earth14 to15 times．On the space
Ships，Isatin company with strangers from
Earth．I think there have been a lot of

PeOPle who went aboard these space ships．
But they donlt revealtheir experiences●In
thelight of that，Mr．Adamskiseemed to

have great courage and a stout heart．If
a man going aboard a flying saucer te11s
the public aboutit，he willbe attacked and
eventually wrecked by them．
K：・You are right．1f heis not careful，he

may be ki11ed by scilence groups．
H：Yes．As a matter of fact，Ihad a thin
timein the past．Some menin black ap−

Oflight energy．A duplicate of thisligh［ peared around me from nowhere whenIwas

is created and sent out from the opposite

Side．In result，thelight travels as though

it had passed through empty space，and no
One Can See the shipin the sky．
Besides this，Iknow of other stunts they

COntaCting，and were deliberately standing
at a place to be seen．As this was a great
pressure［o me，Iwas often oppressed with

fear．But these days their appearances are
SParSe．Ithink they have changed their plan
Show sometimes．For example，their space in order not to make the public believe
Ships can create cloudsin［he sky，and make

Various types of statues out of them．They
can create a statue of a Goddess that is

Veryinteresting・WhatTs more）they make
Adamskト亡ype flying saucers by using these

artificialclouds．Ithink you should say that
they are works

the existence of UFOs．AIso，the menin

black seemed to have recognized that the
COntrOlofinformationis good enough for
them．Therefore，instead of being nervous，

they have only to make up false contactees
talking through their hats．Then genuine
COntaCt men are100ked upon aslunatics，

．

，

which appeared in the sky in Hokkaidoa
few years ago．We can say the statue was
one of space peoplels wonderfulIsky sculp−
tures！］

lthink space peOple have seized allthe
essentialelements of matter．They told me

and neglected by the public．There are
more than a few would−be contactees being
manipulated by wirepullers．Space people

donlt point out false contactees，butIcan
telepathically recognize them by TwavesI
being emitted．Ican also recognlZe Whether
UFO photographs are genuine or not by re−
Ceivingimpressions（waves）from them．［Then
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Mr．Harukawa told this writer・about two man can do so．Itis not a dream nor an
WOuld−be contact menin Europe．According ideal，but reality．You should realizeit．
to him，both of them are downright fakes．】 Thatis the pointin your progress．Earth−
men have beenlazy at their efforts．You

lmportantAbilityofSeeJng

Aura

know，yOur WOrld does haveitsdisadvantages・

WhatIs worse，the civilization on Earthis

K：You said when you see a contactee，yOu erring from the right path. So all of you
Can tellwhether heis genuine or not by

Should change the negative or pessimistic
PerCeiving hisIwavesl，Or frequencies．Canvisions into positive ones. You must always

you do this because of aura？
think that all［hings wi11change to the beト
H：Yes，itis the aura whichIcan see．A
ter．1tis veryirnportant for you．一▼

man whois able【O COntaCt true SpaCe peO−
Ple can spot the false space man because

he can see the manIs aura・lf the strange
is no【a true space man，he doesnlt have
the proper aur a．1fyou want to see a man■s
aura，yOu muSt have a highly developed a−
bility．

K：When were you able to seelhuman aura−
at first？

H：lt was whenIbegan to contact the space
man directly．Imerltally became confused

at the time，because of the various telep−
athic phenomenas・For example，WhenIheld

When youlook at an object or any［hing
（pointing at a glass of tomato juice on the
table），【here are two elements：the positive
Or uSufuland the nega［ive or usuless．‖1ear
however usulessit may be，thetwo elemen［S
exist・So evenif this tomato juiceis poison−
OuS，a Certain energy added to those ele−

ments can change theJuicein亡O a POSitive
Or uSefulstate．Therefore，if thereis a
nega【ive or useless thing，yOu Should think

Of how to makei［positive or useful．What−
eVer yOu See，yOu muSt believe thatit will
become bet【er・POSitive or useful・According

a cup at a coffee shop，1felt［he feeling
to the space people，itis especially true
Of a rnan who heldit before・Various telep−

athic phenomenas brought on much strain

andlwas forced to seek advice from the
PSyChics．When this endedin vainlrealized

Of man．They said，一▼No rnatter how cruel
a man may be，Or Whatever absurdidea a
man may be，itis mostirnportant for you

thatIwas fighting agalnSt mySelf・In the to have a strong faith that he will certainly
become a great manin the future！But peo−
meantimelstarted to controlmy telepa−
ple on Earth have a very poor technique
thic ability by using a men［alIswitchI．when
lwan［to use telepathy，1would just turn On this kind of thinking・Donlt blame or
On thelswitchTin my mind．1f］donl亡Want judge others with the simple conception of

to，lcan keepi【out whithin me．Atlastright and wrong・But when the power to
become vicious on the par［Of othersis too
Icame to feelat ease．
StrOng，yOu Willbe beaten．So，yOu muSt
Space people have a wonderful ability

to disappear・ThatIs easy as a pie for them．

become very powerfulyourself．†IIthink the

aboveis the mos［eXCellent teaching
They cut offlight，making their fuguresin−
Visible．This phenomenonis ap［to belookedSPaCe PeOPle have ever passed on to me．

upon aslpsychicI．You must think that this

is quite different from the psychic phenom−
enon，but the pointis absolutely scientific．

I sometimes happen to see a space man
in town who doesnlt have a duty to contact

the

MuchDifferenceBetweentheFrequencies
OfSpacePeop）eandThoseofEarthmen
K＝When did you visit planet Venus？

H＝Iwas a second year studentinhighschooI

me．AsIcan see his aura，1know that heWhenIwas first taken to Venus．ItwassumL
is a genuine space man．Their auras have
mer a［the［ime，and so was Venus．

the charac［eristic colors of silver or gold．
Itis so beautiful【ha［it shines outstandingq
ly evenin a crowd・One daylsaw a space

［Mr・Harukawa told me aboutitlightly as

though he had gone to a resort area onsum−
mer vacation．Though he did not seem to

man at the underground market in the city

Want［0 亡ellthis writer about［he place

Of Shizuoka．Iran after him．But he sud−
denly disappeared just as he turned the
Street COrner・It was alarge square，but

anidea abou［jt・The heights nearMt．Fuji
is the best place for the saucer toland．

Where he went aboard a flying saucer，Ihad

Icouldnlt see hirn again・A space man who

This writer used to go therein order［o

to keep away because he wi11bein danger・

COntaCt UFOs．】
K：Did youleave for Venus on a scout ship
at nigh亡？

doesnl［have a purpose to contact me tries
ChangetheDarkThoughtintotheBright
Thought

H＝One evening，aSIwas riding on a bus，
lsuddenly feltlike getting off at a certain
They said，I†This skillto disappearis bus stop・By receivlng a telepathic message

never beyond the province of science．You

from the space people andlwalked to a

Can doit，tOO・Practiceit believing that lonely place・A‖ this was guided by telep−
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athy from a saucer havingln the sky．
Every timeIwent aboard flying saucers

Isaw！There was a thic magnetic polein
the center of［he saucer．They have made
Various new type ones since then．Ieven
have an experiencein piloting a flying sau−
Cer！Iwasintrigued at the function of the
SCreen at the con［roIpanel．Standingin

and mother ships，Ifelt asif a wind was

PaSSing through my body．1suppose they
Were taking a necessary measure for me
in order to change［he frequenciesin my

body．One timeIthrew up whatIhad eat− front ofit，Ivisualized a certain pattern

en the momentIgot on the flying saucer．
A space man brought a container which

in my mind and sentit to the screen．Then
a certain figure appeared on the screen and

lookedlike a polyethylene bucket，and［oldthe switch was on・If you can†t visualize
me to throw upinit．Interestingly enough，a patternin your mind pr eCisely，yOu Will

there was a kind ofliquidin the container．
To my surprise，WhenIthrew up，theliquid

not be able to controlthe saucer．ln this
Way，the flylng SauCer mOVeS aCCOrding［o

WaS Changedinto clear water！He asked me，

the pilotIs thought・You willfeelas though

‖Do you know the reason why you threw
up？lIlanswered，HNo，Idonlt know，‖He ex−
Plained，lIusua11y，We alter the frequencies

it has become a part of your body．Itis

Of the Earthmenls body before they get on

Ionce went aboard an Adamski−type SauCer

anincredible technology・Ilm sorryIcanlt

te11you about the propelling power here．

Our Ship．But this time we didnlt doit，SOalone．The space people told me to send
you threw up．‖1n other words，aS thereisanimage of alozenge to the screen，but
much difference between our frequencies，
lcouldnY［doit successfully．The pattern

a kind of catharsis suddenly took placewith−

On the screenlostits shape，becoming a
Square Or a triangleindefinitely at first．

in my body．

became free from a1lother
Earthman sThoughtWavesReachSpaceWhenIgradually
thoughts，the pattern on the screen trans−

PeoplebySeeingPhotographsofUFOs
While they often altered my frequencies，
my power to see a manTs aura gradua11y

an apparatus similar to our television set
Which showed my saucer flying．The pICture

became stronger．Aura（a kind of rays of

On the screen was being taken by a mother

formedinto an accuratelozenge．There was

magnetic force emitted from a man−s body

Ship hovering near，and sent to the saucer．
Icould ac［ually see how my scout ship was

as wellas allthings）has aninteresting na−

ture．When a man having a strong aurais
in the company of a weaker man，SOme Of
the stronger aurais pulled by thelesser

not right，the saucer pitches and rolls．But

One，and both areinclined to be even．Ithink

moves smoothly．Ithink every［hing about

flying．When the pattern on the screenis
if the pattern becomes alozenge，the ship

the reason why the space people donIt open−
1y make their appearancesis quite apparent．

the space peopleis on a highlevel．

The momen［［hey areidentified by Earth−
men，eXChange of both energy may begin，

and the space peopleTs energy willbe ab−
SOrbed by the other．The space people said，
Taking photographs of UFOs by Earthmen
is a serious matter for us．1IThis means

that the Earthmenls thought waves willbe
Sent tO UFOsin the process，and they will
have to protect themselves by keeping the
thought waves frominvading．［Adamski

Wife Mary appeared as alittle glrlonplanet

Howlb Get What a Man Wants
The space people said，lIlf you want some，

thing orlive alife as you wish，yOu Should
always visualizeitin your mind．Or draw
the pICture On a PleCe Of paper repeatedly．‖

K：Fo1lowing Adamskils teachings from his
Valuable book，Tscience of Lifel，allthemem−
bers of our GAP−Japan knoT the secret，

s and have already been practiclngit success−
fully・Lots of miracles have been produced

Venus while she was reborn．When she met

among our members！

her former husband there，She asked him
not to take a photograph of her for the
Same reaSOn．He writes this storyin his

H：Oh，really？That s very good！
【Mr・HarukaTa Seemed to be surprised to

wonderfulreport▼My Trip to Planet Venusl］

AFlyingSaucerisStartedbyMan s
Thought Waves
K：In Adamski▼s book一Inside the Space Ships一，

drawings of the interior of Venusian and

hear this wrlter−sinformation．He was not

aware that the teachings he had aquired
from the space people were being carried
On by a group ofJapanese．1
Therefore，I（Harukawa）think a great

number of people should practice visualizing
animage of a highly advanced Earth．Then

Saturnian scou［ships，aS Wellas that of Earth willbecome a better place for sure．

the mother ships were shown．Do you think
the drawings are true？

It is not up to the countries nor enterprises
but to eachindividualto think and visualize

H：Yes，they are the very same ones that a better world．If the generalpublicaccepts
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this and practiceit，Earth willbe changed
into an excellent planet. People today need
to have a vision of the future，SOIam
working to enlighten the young people es−

With relative properties．They say human
relations arein accordance with thelaw（l）．

Many people of many countries make dis−
turbances and wars，butin practice friend

pecially・Anyway，lam very pleased thatand foe are alike on the samelevel．In other
WOrds，attraCtions result from having the
your group（GAP−Japan）has already putit

Jncredible Cjrcumstances on Vbnus

Same quality．Itis so true whenit comes
to a group of people．They gather together
because they are on the samelevelor have

conditions on planet Venus？ According to

Writer）is that you have the same quality

亡O uSe．

a similar nature．AsIsaid the other day，
K：By the way，WOuld you tellme about the the reasoIIWhyldecided to meet you（this
Adamski，there are many dome−tyPe houses as mine．Iknewit by telepathy．
On the planet．1sit true？
H：Yes，Adamskiis correctin sayjng that
Frequenciesof MineraIV由ns
there are many dome−type houses．Butif

you see the wa11s from theinside，yOu Can
See the outside［hrough the transparent
Walls．It▼s justlike a maglC mirror！A house
can moveitself freely，tOO．1saw a house

moveinto alarge crater−1ike cavity where
the earth rose gradually untilthe house be−
cameinvisible．

K：Are Venusians of the Orientaltype？
H：No，mOSt Of them are of the Caucasian

type．But quite a few peOPle are Oriental
looking．Isaw some Japanese who were
taken fromJapan to work there．Actually
quite a few Japanese people were working

tMr．Harukawa continued to talk about
the frequencies ofland，Or earth．He said
that there are two kinds ofland，Or earth．

Thatis，there are someland with cosmic
frequencies and some others without．Aland
to which flying saucers often come has
SOmething to do with the freqencies of the
land．ln addition，flying saucers often choose

aland where a specialmineralvein exists．
The frequencies or energy of the mineral
Vein has something to do with the coming
Of［he saucers．

He also said that the otherJapaneseconL

On Planet Venus・A［firstIwas surprised

tactees had a specialore respectively．He，

at theirJapaneselanguage，lSOIasked where

himself，had about 500reSincluding a very
rare one which was glVen tO him by a space
man．He gave most of them away to friends

they came from・They answered，IIwe were
borninJapan．一

K：Why were they taken to Venus？
as gifts，eXCept for one．1tis a blue crystal
H：1donlt know why．1was once asked by Which was produced on planet Mercury．At
the space people to emlgrate tO Venus・l
the time when a man from Mercury gave
hearifIam to be taken to Venus，thespace
it［o Mr・Harukawa，the crystalgleamed

people will make my family forget me by
using an unknown method．It seemed that

mylevelwas to such an exten［［hatIcould

live on Venus．1certainly had reached a

in bluein the darkness．Nowit does not

gleam，but when he holdsit，he feels a

kind of warmthinit．1
K＝Were any of the ores you were given by
the space people artificially cut？

highlevelin my state of mind at thetime・
Bu［after carefulconsideration，Ianswered，
H＝Yes・Some of them were artificiauy cut．
▼tlwilllive on Earth because Earthis my I have studied precious stones and havesome
home planet・l†The Venusian smiled，and after
knowledge about cutting．The facets of the

thatIbegan to contact the space peOPle

SpaCe peOPle，s gems are not as many as the

directly．1was told that many of the emi−

brilliant cut・1t seems to me that the space
PeOPle cu［them to produce theidealfre−
quencies or energy・If you wear such a preL
K：Do such people have telepa［hic abilities？
Cious stone，yOu Willhave a marvelous sen−
H：Yes，Of course！They have a tremendous Sation of cosmic consciousness．［This writer
ability of telepathy．Being able［01ive ontold him about a crystal pendant which

grants to Venus were orphans or people
having no kith or kin．

Venus means that they reach the same level
as the Venusians．

Adamskipossessed during hislifetime．In
the autumn of1975，1touched and held the
SPeCialstone when thelate Mrs．Alice Wells

Like Attracts Like
The space people said〉 ‖There are only

Showedit to mein Vis［a，California．She

said that a space man gave it to Adamski
when he was a youth. Putting it to his

themselves．（2）Like attractslike，meamng，

Chest，［he writer felt some warmth toit．】
−−−According to the space people，if you

a man or a thing having［he same quality

touch the precious stones，and feelsome

are attracted to each other．（3）Things exist

Warmthin them，they are good for you．If

threelawsin the universe：（1）Things repeat
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you feelsome chilliness，yOu had better

his hand highly），they are making an effort

avoid them．In this caseIdorllt mean a

tolet us elevate to their standard bysayi叩

Physicalsensation by saying that，butamen−

MEarthmen，Climb up here！‖ This depends

talwarmth or chilliness．

upon our wish to progress within the power

Of our souls・They always prepare a high

A Climb Uptothe High Level
K：・How do the space people evalua［e UFO

research groups on Earth？
H：They don

t evaluate any groups at all．

Standard which we must reach．Just as a
Smalllampin a remote placeis a great
help to a man walkingin the darkness，the
ideals of the space people wi11be of tre−
mendous help to Earthmen．Their appearance

They are only appealing to the public on

in the sky may be only a smalllamp，but

extremely high compared to ours（raising

SOme day．

Earth・Though theirlevelof humanltyis Ibelieveit willbe a great salvation to us
（Continued to the nextissue．）

．jA上Ct砂ぬわRqporねと／Fり瑚f如Ol姫rAJαき癒α
A Japan Air Lines captain has reported
he witnessed UFOs while flying over Alaska
in November，1986．

Plt for severalseconds as thoughit were
daytlme，Terauchisaid．
The objects were cube−Shaped and about

HCap．KenjiTerauchi，47，Said he saw a the same size as the fuselage of a DC−8

totalof three UFOs flying near hisJAL
jumbo jet on a special cargo flight en route
from Paris to Tokyo via Anchorage，in the
evening of November17．
The objects were visible for about 50
minutes jus［before the jet was about to

PaSSenger jet，illuminated by anincalculable

number of something thatlooked】ikeincanL
descentligh［s，‖said Terauchi．

After the first two lights disappeared
from his sight for a momen［，anOther two

lights appeared 60 degrees to the left and

land at Anchorage Airport，he said．
flying side by slde with theJAL jet，the
Besides Terauchi，the copilot，Takanori Pilot said．
Tamefuji，and flight englneer，Yoshio Tsuku−
A meteorologlCalraderin the cockpit，
da，Were alsoin the cockpit．Both of them applied horizontally，detected an object about
COnfirmed that either there were some un−
l・5to two times aslarge as jumbo jet，fly−
accounted−for objects flying near the air−
ing12・6 to14．4 kmin front of theJAL

Plane or they saw some strangelightsin
the sky．
Terauchi has already reported the case

toJALTs main officein Tokyo and to the

Plane，although the Anchorage air traffic
COntrOlrepeated［hatits rader could detect

nothing，Terauchisaid．
Terauchi added that he could see the

FederalAviation Administration（FAA）inObjectin silhouette agains［thelights of
the United States．

JAL authorities have not gone fur［her
into the matter．

A spokesman for the North American

Air Defense Command（NORAD）commented
that it has received no information con−

cerning UFOs in the Alaska region around
Nov．17．

According to Terauchi，he witnessed two
unidentifiablelights，One about 3．6 to 5．4

kmin front of theJAL cargo jet and to
theleft，and the other about 600 meters
below the alrPlane．
He said he saw the lights at around

the city below．
He then noticed that the two lights were
Part Of a huge balトshaped object several
dozen times aslarge as a jumbo jet，hecon−
tinued．

The object continued to follow the JAL
Je［untilit suddenly disappeared from sight
When the plane was flying 270 km to the
north of Anchorage，he said．TheJAL craft
landed at Anchorage Airport a［6‥24 p．m．
YoshioIwao，head ofJAL s Boeing 747
0Perating crew section，COnfirmed he had
received an outline of the incident from

5：10 p．m．，When the airplane was flying at Terauchiin a【elephone callfrom Anchorage
a speed of768k．p．h．to the north−nOrtheast On Nov．18，Japan time．
JAL，however，decided not to pursue the
Of Anchorage．

Seeing that thelights movedin a dif−

ferent way from his aircraft．Captain Tera−

uchicontacted Anchorage air trafficcontrol，
Which answered tha［only theJAL aircraft

WaS detected on the ground rader．

matter further，becauseit expected to find

no clear explanation byinvestlgation，1wao
Said・No written report was submitted by
Cap．Terauchi，he added．

Copi10［Tamefujiconfirmed that he saw

AboutlO minutesla［er，the two brigh［ One Of the two flylng Objects fromthecock−

Objects moved to within150 0r300meters

pit and that it was detected on the cockpit

in front of the plane，illuminating the cock−

rader．He added that he could not seeit．
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Questions＆Ansvvers

by George Adamski

ThisQ＆A was publIShed by GeorgeAdamskIin1957and
sent to his co−WOrkers al10Ver the world．ThlS COntains much
valuableinformat10n On UFOissues even now．（Editor，Uc）

Ql：Have you published another book since

A：According toinformationIhavereceived，

not directly from Russia herself，but from
peoplein other nations who arein touch
with Russia，there have been many sightings
and a number oflandingsin that country．
From allIhave been able tolearn，SOme

INSIDE THE SPACE SHIPS？

governments have given instructions to their

A：No．Work was started on one，butlwas

Air Forces to fire upon space craft・And

advised by the Brothers（space people from

no nation can expeCt help from people at

in favor of the scientific program．They
said much valuableinformationwascontained

theylgnOre．

in ▼1NSIDE THE SPACE SHIPSIwhich would
be helpfulto the world・，if we could en−

divisions and support no particular class・
They are non−POliticaland non−SeCtarian，

other planets．Editor Uc）to discontinue this whom they shoot，and whoseinformation

deavor tolive according to the wisdom giv−
en therein．Untilthe peoples of Earth show
a greater understanding and compassion，With
a willingness to change their thinking habits
and actions toward each other，little more
Can be glVen．

Through growth and steadfastness to the

Remember，the space visitors know no
recognizing allmankind as brothers and sis−
ters．Theirinterestliesin humanlty aS a
whole wherever they findit；Whether on
Our planet or elsewherein the vast universe・

Butlcan assure you，they willsupport no
Onein hostility．

Q4：Why are space people coming our way？

laws of the Cosmos，they have a［tained a A：Their presencein such numbers at this

happler Way Oflife，but they understand

this must not be forced upon another・Each
must earn this understanding for himself・

And thisis anindividualproblem． For a

particular time is largely forscientificstudy.
By now almost everybody has heard some−
thing about the change our planet，Earth，is
making onits axis・Thisis a naturalphe−

state，a nation，Or a WOrld，is only as strong nomenon which takes place at regularcycles
−
− − −−
and as happy asits people・
Each formis a center ofinfluence，ef−
fecting everythingit contacts・So，aS eaChaffects the whole system to some degree．
personimproves his own way oflife，1earn−It may also be noted，their present visita−
−

ing to be true to himself，he wi11help his

tions coincide with theInternationalGeo−

fellowmen accordingly・Foritis the daily physicalYear，during which time the fore−

living thatis a11important！And each must

most scientists of all nations are seriously

do this for himself．

Studying Earth andits actions・

Q2：Do you haveinformation from the space

Furthermore，We are being alerted to
the existence of neighbors in space by their

Brothers regarding the Russian sate11ite，Spu−
tnik？

A：No．To the present date（October18，

craf‥hrough our atmosphere・Priorto proof
of their reali［y，alarge maJOrlty Of thepeo−

ple were unaware of human inhabitants no
other planets. It is their sincere hope to
baby moon．However，the next time wemeet bring usinto the family of our Solar−System
through knowledge．
Iwillmakeinquiries about this matter and

1957）Ihave not had a meeting with the
space people since thelaunching of RussiaIs
iclude what information they give me in

the next number of Questions and Answers．
One thingIdo know，the Tshelllfirst re−

ported to be following thelittle sate11ite，
and now said to beleadingit，is a space
ship！A check ofinformation released on
this subject willshow reports of more than
one†shellT orbiting with the Russian moon・

During a meeting with［he space people
notlong ago，We discussed the possibility
of some nation succeedingin getting a de−
vice to orbit around our planet．Atthattime
they told me［ha［when any countrydid suc−
ceed with such a proJeCt，it would be wat−
ched closely．Ifit proved to be purely sci−
entific，they wouldleaveit alone．Thisseems

to be their present policy．

Q5：Are space travelerslike us？
A：Yes！Our spiritualteachings tellus we

on Earth are createdin theimage andlike−
ness of the Creator．Since thisis true，and
since this same Creatoris the Father of

the Cosmos and allcontained therein，WOuld
not His childrenin other roomsin HisIhouse
of many mansionslalso belike us？OnEarth
we have people of various sizes and co10rS；
this same condition existsin other wor・lds．
But while we divide these colorsinto races，

the dwe11ers on other planets glorify their
Fatherin His wisdom for bringlng forth the
variations of Himself．No oneis judged by
outward appearance，but allare reverenced
for the Divine Life within．

Q3：Why didn−t the space people help us

Space travelers areidenticalto us，Only
they have a deeper understanding of them−

get out a satellite first？

selves and the Cosmos of which we are all

1l

inhabitants．When we，tOO，1earn to masterOf Nature and how She operateS．Thisknowl−

space travel，Our COnCePt Of the CosrnOS
Willbeinfinltely broadened．

edge madeit possible for them to under−
stand the Laws governing the harnessing of

Q6：Do［he visitors support anyspeCificform

certain of Nature▼s forces，thereby ena−

of Earth s society？

bling them to build ships patterned after

understand Lifeis eternal，and every person
is born to fulfi11a definite destiny．Each

kind on Earth has been filled with divisions
and per SOnalasplrarions．Destruc［ion，rather

A：No．Such support would be complyingtheir own planets，and eventua11y to travel
beyond the confines of their worlds．
with our custom of divisions．They recog−
On the other hand，the history of Man−
nize no false divisions of any kind．They
mus［learn his ownlessons as he travels

the pathwayoflife・Many have masteredles−
SOnS that o［hers have yet tolearn；yet

StretChing before allis the eternalpathway
without beginning or ending・Therefore，all

are respected alike．So they have neither
preference nor judgement for any specific
form of our society．
Q7：Why do we not hear of space craft
crashing as we didin the early1950？
A：The early crashes were caused when the
radiatlOnin our atmosphere was takeninto
their craft through a process similar to our
air conditionlng SyStemS．The crews became
i11andlost fatalities had taken place，the
CreWS On Other ships began studying condト

tions and seeking ways to avoid such disas−
ters．Now they have succeeded．

They haveperfected a smallobject which
each crew member carries on his person

While their shipis moving through our a［L
mosphere．A similar object on a suchlarger
scalelS uSed［o purify［he atmosphere with
in［heir craft．No space person ever comes

to Earth without one of these for protection
to help him withstand the
not onlyin our atmosphere，
and water as well．
Q8：Why donTt they give us
A：their instruments have
wi［h minerals ＆ elements
planets，therefore contain

radiation presen［
bu［in our food
SuCh protection？
been developed

from their・OWn
frequencies har−

［han construction，has been our practice．

Today we are reaplng［he rewards of this
POlicyin disease，Suffering andignorance．

We assume the planet belongs to Man，
With each claiming his smallplot；While
our neighbors in space realize their planet
belongs to the Creator．So asonelargefam−

ily they shareits products equally．
In divisions，Welive as strangers to one
another．In bro［herhood，theylivein peace

and harmony．
QlO：Do they believein God？

A：They glorify the Creatorin their every
thought and every action．We profess belief，
and many glVe devoutlip ser Vice，Whilein−

Wardly doub［ing the practicality oflivirlg
the UniversalLaws which have been handed

down［hrough the centuries from Men of
Wisdom．
1n both the old andIleW Testaments of

the Christian Bib】e，andin the【eaChings
Of allthe Great Ones，We find the com−
mandment of Love・lILove thy neighbor as
thyself． To fully understand the true mean−

ing of this commandnlent we must broaden
Our COnCePt Of the word YneighborT．Neighbor
is not jus［the personllVing next door，but

everyonein the world；eVeryOneliving on
the other planetsin our system；eVery One
livingin the vast，1imitless Cosmos．

The Cosmos andIts entire［y OPera［es

in perfect timing according to these laws

monious with the users．Protective objects
for Earthls people must be constructed from
［he elements and mineals of our planetin
Order for them to blend with the freqen−
cies of our bodies in their relationship to
Earth．Researchis now being conductedin
an effort to work out［he necessary details

Of harmony．Comprehending this，OUr neigh−

for such aninstrument．

Q9：Why are space people so far ahead of

Qll：Is there familylife similar to ours？
A：Yes・Theirintima［e familylifeis very

us？

Similar．Children are conceived and born

borsin space have found peace，health and
a deep understanding of the true purpose
Of Life・Therefore，i［is apparen［aslong

as we harbor fear，hatred and greedin our
hearts，We are nOtllVing our beliefin God．

True beliefin Godis a way oflife．

A：According to wha［they have told me， the same as on Ear［h．Lifeis moreJOyOuS，

milLions of years ago the peoples on other
planets in our system began respecting one

for allare working andliving for the com−

mon good．They work，Study，play and parL
tlCIPateininterests parallelto ours．Bypre−
etary family，reCOgnizing allas children of
ference they are vege［arians，but not stricト
the oneInfinite Creator．Without divisions， Iy so．Although they ea［meat on occasions，
but with allworking toge［her harmoniously， they do not raise cattle for slaughter．
another as brothers and sister S Of one plan−

they have been able to concentrate their
efforts for constructive study aIld growth．
As a result they havelearned we11thelaws

Their houses vary in size according to
their family needs．Allhomes containin−

novations to remove the drudgeryfromhouse−
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諾叙GAPJAmN噂蕃
GAP（GeトAcquainted Program）network

WOrk．With a zest forlife，they enJOy COm−

munity gatherings and competitive sports
events．In other words，theirlives are −nor−

WaSlaunched by thelate Mr．GeorgeAdam−
mallby our standards．But they have overr
COme alljealous possessiveness，Whichis
Skiin1956．The purpose of this program
a blight haunting many families（つn Earth．
was to let many people know about the
（Continued to the nextissue）
highly advanced civilizations on otherplanets

in our solar system as wellas Adamskils

COSmic philosophy．During hislifetime，there

Were GAP organizations supporting Adamski

in more than ten countries・Presently，Only
a few countries have such groups including
Denmark，Japan，and England．

HachIrOKubotat∂lklngaboutUFOsandAdamskiissuesattheas−
Sembly・ShoichiHarukawarefusedtobephotographed．

GAP−Japan was founded by Hachiro Ku−
botain1961，Who had been aJapanese co−
WOrker of Adamskisince1953．The group
has a membership of aboutl．100 scattered

all over the country. Besides this English

VerSion，theJapanese bulletin，一uFO con−

tacteeIis published quarterly． Withits

96thissue out，this newsletter has a circu−
1ation of 3．000，Of whichl．500 copies are
SOld at the bookstoresinlarge citiesin
Japan．

There are18 branches of GAP−Japan

in Osaka，Niigata，Fukuoka，Nagoya，and
Others．
The Tokyo headquarters hold a monthly
meetlng tO Study and practice Adamski．s

philosophy by using his books ▼science of
Life▼，一Telepathyland otherJapanese edi−
tions．On the average about 80students aト
tend the meeting every month．Respectively

all the branches have a monthly meeting
to study AdamskiTs cosmic philosophy by

listening to tape recordings of Kubota−slec−
ture from the Tokyo meeting．
In Tokyo，a generalassemblyis heldin
autumn of every year・On September 21，

1986，the annualgeneralassembly was held

in the metropolis，and Hachiro Kubota，reP−
resentative of the Japanese GAP group and
his good friend Mr．ShoichiHarukawa，the

hero of the tremendous story contained in

thisissue，gaVe alecture respectively．Haru−

kawaIs talk on the space people and civili−
Zations on other planetsin our solar sys−
tem to which he was taken made a great
impression on4001isteners．

After the assembly，about150 members
enjoyed a dinner party at a we11rknown res−
taurantin Ginza where Mr．Harukawa was
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bombarded with questions．

No．3

Our basic concept is that the two most
powerful countries have been covering up
a great dealofinformation concerning the
events on these planets though they know
the situation we11．We are sure the truth
about UFOs and other planets will be open
to the publicin the future，atleast by the
end of this century，PrOVing that Adamski
tc7JTln absolutely true story．
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